Bioinspired Pseudozwitterionic Hydrogels with Bioactive Enzyme Immobilization via pH-Responsive Regulation.
Hydrogels are hydrated networks of flexible polymers with versatile biomedical applications, and their resistance to nonspecific protein adsorption is critical. On the other hand, functionalization with other biomacromolecules would greatly enhance their biotechnological potential. The aim of this research is to prepare low fouling hydrogel polymers for selective protein immobilization. Initially, hydrogels were prepared by controlling the composition ratios of 2-carboxyethyl acrylate (CA) and 2-dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate (DMAEMA) monomers in an N, N-methylene-bis-acrylamide (NMBA) cross-linked free radical polymerization reaction. This series of hydrogels (C1D9 to C9D1) were then analyzed by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and dynamic laser scattering to confirm the actual polymer ratios and surface charge. When the composition ratio was set at CA:6 vs DMEAMA:4 (C6D4), the hydrogel showed nearly neutral surface charge and an equivalent reaction ratio of CA vs DMAEMA in the hydrogel. Subsequent analysis showed excellent antifouling properties, low blood cell adhesion, hemocompatibility, and platelet deactivation. Moreover, this hydrogel exhibited pH responsiveness to protein adsorption and was then used to facilitate the immobilization of lipase as an indication of active protein functionalization while still maintaining a low fouling status. In summary, a mixed-charge nonfouling pseudozwitterionic hydrogel could be prepared, and its pH-responsive adsorption holds potential for designing a biocompatible tissue engineering matrix or membrane enzyme reactors.